Unscramble the words. These are familiar animals found around the Iowa State Fair.

1. GPI
2. WOC
3. ERHSO
4. UDKC
5. RBABIT
6. GIPOEN
7. OAGT
8. MALAL
9. MALB

Word Bank:
Pigeon, Llama, Lamb, Goat, Rabbit, Duck, Horse, Cow and Pig.

Unscramble the words. These are familiar Fair words.

1. NORC DGO
2. NFUNLE KACE
3. TKURYE GEL
4. FRERIS HWELE
5. TOCTNO ANCDY
6. KOCOISE
7. KSY LGDIER
8. RLOLRE CAOTSRE

Word Bank:
Corn Dog, Turkey Leg, Funnel Cake, Ferris Wheel, Cotton Candy, Sky Glider, Cookies and Roller Coaster